MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
OPTIONAL HELICOPTER FLY-OUTS: Your week includes 0 or
2 heli fly-outs. Additional fly-outs can be added to your trip, but
generally need to be scheduled with our charter company well
before the summer season begins. Please inquire for pricing
details and minimum requirements.
FLIES: All flies, lures and terminal tackle is provided. Of course,
refer to the gear list if you’d like to bring your own. (Back-up
and loaner rod/reels are available upon request.)
FISHING LICENSES: You must purchase your fishing license
prior to your charter flight to camp. Licenses are approximately
$70 for a 7 day non-resident and can be purchased online at
www.admin.adfg.state.ak.us/license/.

TIPPING: For simplicity, we suggest each angler wait until the
end of the week and pay approximately $300 - $600 TOTAL, to
be divided up among camp and guide staff - cash or traveler’s
checks are easiest to distribute.
BEAR PEPPER SPRAY: Generally, the commercial airlines will
not allow you to travel with bear pepper spray. Should you
arrive King Salmon with it, or purchase some in King Salmon,
you must declare possession of it to the charter flight pilots so
they can safely secure it for flight!
RECHARGING BATTERIES: We can recharge your camera and
camcorder batteries at camp with our solar panel power
system, so don't forget your AC or DC battery chargers. (DC
"cigarette lighter" chargers are preferred, but not mandatory).

You DO NOT need a King Salmon stamp for the SAFARI camp.
CATCH AND RELEASE: In the spirit of sportsmanship and
preserving our world-class fishing, we encourage catch and
release on all species except for fish retained for meals at camp.
We will serve plenty of fresh salmon and halibut throughout the
week.
If you want to take fish back home, you may purchase it from
the locals in King Salmon who can provide commercially caught
wild salmon. We can help arrange this.
CLOTHING AND PERSONAL ITEMS: We have found over the
years that cotton and wool clothing do not dry well in the
Alaskan weather; therefore we STRONGLY recommend that
your pullovers, shirts, camp pants, long underwear, etc. are
synthetic, synthetic or wool blends, or polar fleece type clothing.
Sept is typically colder than July/Aug so please adjust your gear.
LIMITED OPEN BAR: Our camp bar supply is based on
reasonable adult consumption averages from over the years. If you
or your party tends to consume more than an average, please
supplement our supply with your own. Plastic bottles are best.
NON-FISHERMEN: If you have any non-fishermen in your
group they should still bring waders and wading boots (hip
waders at absolute minimum), as waders are still required to
access many of our hikes.
FIREARMS: We do see bears throughout the season, but please
do NOT bring personal firearms to camp.
Questions? Please contact us.

MUSIC: We do have a small radio at camp, so bring your iPod
if you like.
SATELLITE PHONE: If you need a satellite phone for
personal/work use during your visit, please rent one prior to
your arrival at camp from Outfitter Satellite. They may be
reached at (877) 436-2255. There is a satellite phone available at
camp for EMERGENCY USE ONLY. If you must talk with work
or home, please rent a satellite phone.
During the season, personal and emergency messages from
home or work may be relayed to camp through our
info@epicanglingadventure.com email address or phone
number, or as a back up method you may contact Egli Air Haul
directly.
LEAVING PERSONAL ITEMS IN THE HANGER: If you are
traveling elsewhere in Alaska before or after your week at camp,
you may leave those extra items in the Egli Air Haul hanger to
lighten your load to/from camp. Be sure and coordinate with an
Egli Air Haul employee.
LEAVE TRAVEL PLANS WITH SOMEONE: Leave your flight
itinerary, confirmation #'s and airline phone #’s with a family
member in case you need to make changes to your schedule
because of weather delays. We do have a satellite phone at the
camp for situations like this, but it is often easier and more
efficient to have a family make flight changes for you.
DEPARTING CAMP: Bring 1 or 2 plastic trash/garbage bags to
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pack your wet gear and dirty clothes.
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